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Peter Willis: Peter Willis is an illustrator and
recent graduate living in London. He runs Dead Trees
and Dye zine distro and is part of the London Zine
Symposium team. He is still currently unemployed.
Rosy Dorfman: I'm German and American, studying politics and
sociology at Leeds Uni, but planning to go into law. I've
been involved a lot with the feminist society and produced a
zine called 'You mean a woman can open it?', I've also been
involved in other political stuff - right now I'm really
into Foucault and other critical and postmodern theory.
Ryan Humphrey: I am 22 years old. I adore drawing and
moleskine sketchbooks. I draw whatever feels comfortable
and strange. Plus my favourite film is Blade Runner.
Sarah Tea– Rex: Currently based in Brighton (UK) Sarah
can be found queer feminist activisting up the place,
drinking tea, listening, impersonating dinosaurs, and
being distracted by work and a social work MA. She
keeps pumpin’ out the zines, so stay tuned in.
Shauna Askew: I studied Graphic Design but now I mainly
focus on Illustration, It's what I enjoy the most. I have
also recently started writing the odd poem to clear my
head. A lot of the stuff I do is quite narrative and
auto-biographical, I also use humour quite a lot in my
work. Turning a bad situation into art always makes it
better and changes your association with the situation.
I have recently had some of my work featured in OWT, a
monthly zine showcasing work from up and coming creative
talent in the Northwest.
Sin Futuro: Third world resident, unemployed full time with
a PhD in Dropping Out
-Published Adiccion GM (2003-2007 Mexican graffiti
magazine)
-Sin Futuro Zine (2007) Photography, short stories &
drawings. Photocopied, hand made, limited edition of 20.
Online version.
-LO-FI Company Zine (2007). Lo-Fi group Zine. Drawings.
-Inmediato y Remoto (2008) Photography. Online Zine.
-Todos los Días son Viernes (2009) Special edition of 10,
hand made on 10 by 10 cm cardboard and sticker paper.
Photography and short stories. Online version.
-Animaciones (2010). Lo-Fi group DVD. Dead End flash
animation.
-This is my blog and the links to the zines pdf files are
there. http://mil978.blogspot.com/
Rod Allison: http://pabloallison.blogspot.com

Biographies
Anonymous: I graduated from college with a degree in
communications and journalism in May. I've never been
involved with a Zine before but I had a very awesome
professor in college who was very into zines, so she
was my inspiration for contributing! Hopefully I will
get to work on more zines in the future!
Florence Grindall: I graduated with a history degree in
2008 from Lancaster University, I volunteered for a few
months at the Oxfam Book Barn before taking a christmas job
at Debenhams which lasted nine months. I then began my
Masters Course at Leeds University in Activism and Social
Change, it was here that I had my only other 'zine
experience' when we produced a group effort for one of our
modules on Campaigning for Social Change. I wrote about
feminism, and am currently a member of the Huddersfield
Feminist Collective.
My Christmas temp job at The Body
Shop has now ended so I resume my unemployment, I harbour
dreams of making and selling clothes and other craft items.
J- Mo: I'm a displaced welsh punk now living in Leeds. I
play in the hardcore band Facel Vega and run State Run
Records. I wrote a zine called "Like Hell" with my
friend Noel when I was sixteen.
Krystle: I'm an English Student and aspiring
beekeeper.
Monika Mogi: Monika Mogi is from Tokyo, Japan
and currently lives in London. She owns a
webzine called baisermag.com
Mina and Chris Bird: We are involved in an art group based
in London called 'Surplus Value Arts' and we are urban
artists inspired by the beauty of the everyday.
We identify with the hope of change and the longing for
the power of imagination to overcome injustice and apathy.
Mina is from Iran originally while Chris is a Londoner :)
our website is www.newseda.com
Nuie: I'm completely new to zines, I was just amazed
by the nerd feeling they gave me so I had to try to
make a submission. I'm a 20 year old girl from
Germany. I like reading books and being on tumblr.
I'm in love with Lars von Trier, a little bit.

Introduction
Walking home from another week signing on at the Job
Centre, I was feeling exhausted, ashamed, and faulty.
“Why haven’t you found a job?” Every week I had to
walk in, sit down, and prove my worthiness to the
grand charity of accusatory workers, defensive
bureaucracy, and depersonalising budget cuts.
I was tired of feeling judged for being unemployed. I
was tired of feeling like friends, family, academics,
and potential employers were all looking down on me
for not having found work yet. I was tired of society
being so damn cruel to unemployed people that it
seemed as though the unemployed had difficulty
admitting even to each other what was going on for
them.
That’s when I decided to start this project. I want to
create art as dialogue. Self-expression is one of the
most powerful mediums we have to break through the
isolation of shame and into the strength of
resistance. I compiled this zine specifically to
address adjusting from student life into unemployment,
partially because that is my own experience, but also
because that is so many of our experiences and I
barely hear us talking about it. I want a platform to
share our feelings, our struggles, our copings, our
creativity, and our talents with each other. I hope
this can be one piece of a continuing and challenging
dialogue about unemployment and marginalisation in our
society.
I’d like to give a massive thank you to everyone who
has contributed towards this zine. I think you’re
fabulous. I’d also like to thank all those who are out
there reading this. You’re probably pretty fabulous,
too.
With love,
Sarah Tea- Rex
If you have any feedback, comments, questions, or late
night coffee induced ranting you’d like to share with
me, shout me an e-mail at sarahtearex@gmail.com or
check out www.sarahtearex.wordpress.com
Thanks again!

